Affordable and reliable dimensioning

ParcelCube 900 Specifications
Physical specifications
Dimensions (LxWxH) inch 27x27x45
(cm)
(68x68x113)
Weight lbs (kg)

62 (28)

Performance
Dim capacity:

Affordable dimensioning
for shipping and receiving

Minimum inch (cm):
Maximum inch (cm):

2x2x1 (4x4x2)
24x24x37 (62x62x94)

Measuring accuracy inch
(cm):
+/- 0.1 (+/- 0.3)
Measuring division:
1 or 0.1
Weighting capacity

Parcelcube is a unique dimensioning device combining affordable
pricing with high-tech dimensioning. Parcelcube is designed for
accurate, reliable and efficient capturing of shipment and product
data (dimensioning, weight and ID), with performance comparable to
market leaders but at a fraction of cost.
Receiving - Standard PC software with real-time data transfer interface with
data management and real-time data transfer as standard features. PC client
can be integrated into almost any WMS or ERP system.
Shipping – A USB interface to capture weight and dimensions is currently
available for Clippership and ConnectShip. Other multi-carrier or carrier
provided shipping systems may also work with Parcelcube. Contact us for more
information on how Parcelcube can help you save valuable time and control
your shipping costs!
Parcelcube requires no on-site maintenance or calibration
everything can be done though remote access support.
Top performance, user friendly interface and pricing like
no other system can match!

No on-site
maintenance,
save 80%
in costs!

Minimum lbs (kg):
Maximum lbs (kg):
Weight divison lbs (kg):

0.02 (0.01)
120 (55)
0.01 (0.001)

Other
Power supply VAC:
Measuring sensor:
Weight sensor:
Data Output:

User interface:
PC connection:
Operation temperature:

100-240
Ultrasonic
Load cell
Serial (COM) Port
CSV File
XML File
HTTP
Windows
USB
+50 - +86°

Accessories
PanelPCs

Barcode reader

Label Printer

Custom software

Affordable and reliable dimensioning

Least cost shipping, with top performance in accuracy and
speed, is what you get when you attach a Parcelcube to
Kewill’s Multi-Carrier Clippership system!
Companion Product
Clippership is the most widely deployed and recognized shipping system
Supports UPS, UPS SurePost, FedEx, FedEx SmartPost, USPS, DHL,
Eastern Connection, LTL, and more
Truly Rate shop for the lowest cost delivery option among your
contracted carriers
An extremely functional and customizable system that is designed to be
operator friendly, requires little training, and is easy to deploy
Time-tested and most
reliable!
Exceptional support
and resourcefulness
gives you a peace of
mind that your
shipping system will
meet the future
demands of your ever
changing world

add-on for Endicia or Stamps.com
No meter, no manifests, no audits, and no minimum volume
requirements means shipping with the USPS has just got a
whole lot easier! IN-KCS Mail takes Clippership’s USPS shipping
to a whole new level. Printing USPS prepaid postage address
labels is just the beginning of what this powerful Clippership
add-on can do with features to help you…







Instantly qualify for USPS Commercial discounted rates
Validate all domestic ship to addresses for all carriers
Automatically marks as Residential or Home Delivery to
ensure proper rating, including when rate shopping
Supports virtually all USPS single piece domestic &
international services, including Cubic pricing
Labels & Customs docs print on your existing 4x6 labels

APPLICATIONS
Warehouse, distribution and mail room

Freight, courier and shipping companies

Optimize packaging, shipping items in oversized cartons costs
money – the Parcelcube PC client alarms if volume (dimensional)
weight is greater.

Recapture lost revenue, by automatically re-measuring and
re-weighing you can increase revenue 5-20%.

Shipping, freight costs are almost impossible to calculate manually
with dim factor, dimensional weight etc., with ParcelCube it`s done
simply by pressing a button, saving minutes per shipment.
Receiving and storage optimization, register product master
data (dimensions, weight) automatically into your WMS/ERP.
Optimize storage space, automated shipment volume calculation
based on stored product master data.

Eliminate errors from manual data entry and manual measuring
by using Parcelcube to automatically capture dimensions
and weight and calculate chargeable weight.
Couriers, use Parcelcube at a desk to define correct chargeable
weight instantly or even in your truck as a mobile device
through the Parcelcube USB power supply connected to a PC.

